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Vocational Ag Club Puts On 
Campus Broadcast Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday; WGNS 

:AST JOINS CREW IN ce :TING SETS 

Or. ,;. M   U:* I"» ■ '"' 

ricul- 

« ,h<' air 

worn. 
Dr 

Winter Formal Time 

Mi- the Junior class  will 
Inter formal,  sched- 

uled :i.  February  in , 

In thr old 

One  of  the 
.    this   year  Will 

feature  tin   appropriate 
with   the   music   being   fur- 

Bed   by  the TOWNSMEN 

Cluck the SIDE-LINES ads for the 
« on the : buv  that  I and  n- 

Douglas W. Tun member our advert n you 
C I plan intermission refreshnu 0 
•\ 

by the m/am niu~ic de"i  

Bruce Hampton Is 
a  publ :   AGN£? 
in  M with  the  vocational New Mayor of 

Trailertown Ag  department of the school. Three 
-duled 

will  be  heard  each  Mondav., 
and Friday at 12:30 p.m. |    Tno   ,u.w   mayor  of  MTSC -   Y. ■ 

v,-s   Village »  Bruce Hampton, a junior 

•    •>,,   CODV   for 'from Tracy City. Tennessee.   Hamp- 
er  tnc  coW lton cordon O'Kclley. Who 

The   pr> lv when he j 
the     ucient to sub-   ,,,,^,.(1 downtown. 

D  the subject  for  the      -T^,,  M  maynr  win  take  off: 

,le for them   lmmediately.    He   will   have   juris- 

,dent   will  present   dlclion over the inhabitants of both   Chest  X-RayS Reveal No 

.... ,     One    central I tnc   trailers   and   the   apartments    JB in  Those Checked 

ill be adopted for the weeks ! Hampton was selected over several 

I.   c   :r ributions of the   other candidates in a popular elect- 
, d  by  the stu- j ion held yesterday. 

,.,,i  then checked I     Hampton's  major  field  is  indus- 
',   • lu     Fac     trial ,L    B, is the father of four 

«       ,     Hoe      h, Ht at,ended GrUnt,y C°Un- , :il introduce the toPjv   ^   ^^   ^   ^.^   ^ 

■           ^—^^ gfJBfs^BBHBBslBHgeMBeV                t   IB 
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Winter Production of Buchanan Club 
Promises Drama of A nous Vein 
That Challenges TSC Student Actors 

DON'T LOOSE IT! 
Students should retain their 

winter quarter activity cards to 
be used in el liming copies of the 
UH mDLANDER. Students 
are here fewer than three quar- 
ter, should make reservations 
fi r a copy of the MIDLANDER. 
A charge of SI.00 for each quar- 
ter in whirh the student was 
not a member of the student 
body will be charged. Thus if a 
student was here only in the 
fall quarter his book will cost 
him $2. 

Putli Ferretl and Nell I.Vnson watch Ernie Pe'ligrin and Bi'.l Langsrth put the finishing touches on a door 
ai t'. li id Kims "s.iws timber." At extreme right Daris Williams weilds a paint brush as Jean Pelligrin 
and .lack Freeman mix colors. 

Farm Group Met 
Here Friday 

More than 90 county superintend- 

ents, vocational agricultural teach- 

ers  and  supervisors of the  institu- 

By JEAN  PKI.I.IGKIN 
The Buchanan Dramatic C 

fo'   ""''" ''■ .er the !oi. i :  time  bet' 
ductions by presenting them with what Is considered to be Sidney !: ■ ird - 
most important play. "The S:lver Cord." 

A play in thr- ihc Silver Cord" is an example of mature drama 
relieved by the subtle humor of realism.   Sidney Howard    - 

i actions of ■ i a icting, and .-elfish mother 
ment and marriage of her two sons    it  is through  this profe 
mother that Sidney Howard  reveals the plot of the play. 

"The Silver Cord" has | 
of two days in the  year  1927.  and 
into   this   brief   perod   of   time   i- 
crammed all of the mature drama, 
subtle humor, and romance of life. 

Under the direction of Mr. Jol 
; Scott. Dramatic   club   sponsor,   tho 

,,     „, .,   „, . . .   , will  endeavor   to   portray   the 
.h'y/.h    .    ^      i   ^  announced   characters  as  they  are  in  the  re- 
tha   the band and chorus will pre-   writtcn actnv, edition of "The Sil- 

,ZLV6,     ,°„  C°nrer'S '" nei"by   w  c":""  **  "'e  Permission   of towns during the next tnree month,. Samucl Frencn 

The  trips  will  take  two  days  and I 

Music Department 
Plans Series of 
Tours This S^rinjc 

two concerts will be given each day. Doris Williams. Murfreesboro. has 

On February 7. the band will pre- I T^t 'l? maj°r r°le a"d *'" P°r" 
tray the hypocritical Mrs. Phelps. At 
Central High School  Mist  Williams 

The  recent  cooperation of stu- 

dents here at MTSC in going over 

to the X-Ray unit to be X-Rayed 

Out   of   approxi- 

mately 1200 students, 966 were ex- 

tional on the farm training program j "=* a morning concert in Manches-  . 

from Middle Tennessee met at Mid- j \IcMinnville '    was   ac"ve  'n   tne  Thespian   club 
die Tennessee State College Friday |"  ~„ ..._... „„.,..      .     .„    .       and  hcld  major  roles  in  two  pro- 

.     on March 28. the band will give   ductions      While   here   at    MTSC 
to  studv  the program  for  veterans, „     .   ..       „_,,_.„.  I " '        . a     -Mist.. 

the Redbank High Dons has characterized Mrs Mld- 
gett in "Outward Bound," Amy In 
"Little Women." and Maury in "Rid- 
ers to the Sea." She has also been 
active in various phases of behind- 

hand will give a concert in Harts- the-scene work and is now a mem- 
d.scussion   at   the   meeting.     John , vj„e ' ber of Alpha Psi Omega. 
Curry, supervisor of institutional on j    Qn  Febnmry  „   (ne  chorus  ^      The ^ SQns   Davjd and Roben 

the farm training, also appeared on : present  a  concert  in Shelbyville  In   will beenacted respectively by John 
The ETSC COLLEGIAN may soon no longer be the name of  East, the program. i the  morning  and  one at  Winches-  Freeman. Murfreesboro, arid En 

NEWS RUSTLING 

farm training. , School in Chattanooga and that af- 
G. E. Freeman and T. J. Hendrick- ; ternoon they will play at the Cleve- 

son of the state department of ed- jland H'8n School in Cleveland, Ten- 

ucation were in charge of a forum ! "ess
J
et:.,.La,cr on m the spril}5 tne 

John 

war.   Frank   Garner    William 
UobMc-Cullough 

per  than  grams,   and N.  Hitchcock. 

-V lor ,he Pr01''; 

Teniie College's school paper.   A poll is going to be taken for 
i  DSI   MOM  tot the paper.   The newspaper has  had  its present  name 

1«40.   If there is not enough response to the poll, there will be no 
, .mined  and  thus  tar,  no  positives   ,hangemade    we wiU keep our eyes'open for further development.-. 

have been  reported.    We only  re- 

i;ie-  U mainiiig  siudents 

did not  take  advantage of  this 

A. cording to the report given in the paper. Burgin E. Dossett. Presi- 
dent of ETSC. recently announced that the contract has been let on the 

 ~~~-  ter in the afternoon .On April 5. the  Pellegrin, North Planfield. New Jer- 

Lotlise Head Chosen , chorus wlD  give a  concert  in  Gal-  sey.   John i- a graduate of the Uni- 
F        I rt      t   P     t ' 'atin'   That afternoon they will pre-   versity  of   North   Carolina,  and   is 
ror  important  rost „.„, one in Springfield. here taking further work in the ed- 

Miss M. Louise Head, home econo- I   MTSC alumni are teaching in five   nation department.   Another alum- 

Polston and Robertson to Start Work 
On New Student Union Building 

(I" Within Month, Says President Smith 
,>nsumed   by truct,on of the new cafeteria   building   will   be   located   between 

Kutledge and  Lyon.    Of  brick  and 

tion engineers of Lafayette, Tennes- 
mm the contract when 12 bids 

,    to   nail   down 
,    would   soon  be 

,ib   soil,  getting   low 
|   low   quality   feeds,     ne 

meet   for  the  first  week 
Pastnra  programs   will 

be  the  top*  for  the  second  weet 

22 :ndmdi™^rr;^^« 
ject for the fourth week's progrom 

At present the Ag. students are 
supplying The Daily News-Jouma 
with an article each week for their 

farm page. 

opened  m Nashville Thu: 

February 2. 
The  construction  of  the building 

will  cost  $363,875.00  with   an  esti- 
mated $50,000 additional being spent   ]l|r    Kit-lrcpv  Will 
for  equipment.    —   -~"■""<  ,r"m   J 

concrete construction the building 
will be beautifully finished interior, 
including tile construction from 
floor to ceiling in rooms designed 
for preparatioi and serving foods. 
The decorations and finish of the 
main dining room will be designed 
for comfort  and convenience. 

mics uraduate of MTSC in 1944, has: of   the                   ,   the  chorus   and mis of Central hieh school. Jack was 
Health and Physical Education building.   The work on this building will rocclved  outstanding  recognition in   band itineraries.   In Cleveland. Jack president of the Thespian club while 

edsoon.   The present mens gym will be reconstructed for a Fine state   Farmprs   Hnmp   Adminis(ra.   Alien   Is   teaching;    in   Shelbyville, he was a student there and in 1945 
'%,     ,dmg-              ,   1V, , ,„                                       _                .„,    „., tion  work  bv being  named as dis-   James Hugely: in Me>*innville. Rob- was vote<l the "Best Thespian Boy." 

Th                    ports that the winter quarter enrollment is 420.   There ,rjct             .                  fo^a 25 cot.  -   er.  Daniels:  in Harrsviile. Dan and "e  **>  "eld  a  major  role  in  the 
InttaC number of veterans attending the University Ues    jn    m^]e    Te£^£ m™    May Hogan McMillan; and in Ma:.- comedy. "The Whole Towns Talk- 

Junta  College^  There   are  84   veterans  enrolled   In   the Ue:x^ offlr(1 ™   be^^T^"™ ' Chester. James Williamson. ing" and was on the cast of several 
:  quarter compared to 78 enrolled in the fall quarter.                                                        «'«* '    '"^                          _^ firs, 

Everywhere it seems as though new buildings are being constructed Firs;   Avenue.   South   in   Nashville. 

plans are being made for new buildings, or old buildings are being reno-      <Ll\T       " Ied"al "Rency. 
. attempt   at  acting   in  college   pro- 

._ .—    ~™    Rfad-    Rockvale.  ductions.   The younger and weaker 
vated.   The University of Tennessee Junior College  is no exception.   A      °"        ' sm™ P Tenn" is teacner and coach there.      son wi,i wp „,,,.,r,Veri hv ■rnta Pel 

-.-dormitory is in the planning stage.   Also a new woman, dormi-     "coflL CountrH^rtome  1^'   n^   ^r^    616    Aa*MWI I ^X^t^nZ n^ 
,d a new Administration Building are in the future plans of the  Spring ,eld   Ten,™ .'    Clarksville'    Tennessee,    is  stage.   In the past Ernie has char- 

opwiiBiieia.   itnnessee. teacher and coach in Clarksville. 

Bids  ranged  from 

Rhythms, Tumbles 
Demonstrated at 
Smyrna, Tenn., by 
Physical Ed. Dept. 

About fifty students of the phy- 
sical education department pre- 
sented actvities in rhythms and 
tumbling at the annual Barmvarm- 
ing at Smyrna High School on 
Thurslay. January 26. Several of 
the students also helped direct rec- 
reation for the several hundred peo- 

ple present. 
Bovs »ho appeared in the tumb- 

ling 'act   are:   Jim   McCoy.   Bubber 
Hallard. Bill McMur- 

Burnette. Gene  Skeeley. 

Robert Rains. Jim Hite. Bobby Har- 
irtn. 

Ad ;    tumbling 
by:  Jane Holland. Linda 

B     Currey.     Martha 
Grippe, Mrs   Wade 

Wood. Evelyn Hil- 

ant! Bobbie Du 

Libbi. 
Joy McNibb. 

Th. sru''- 
ed  ' ■' ' uckv 

Old Sun" Th" " 

Robertson to $438,385. 
President Smith expressed plea- 

sure at the comparatively low bid 

on the new building, pointing out 
that the construction of the boys 

dormitory would be possible in the 
immediate future. Bids for this 
building will be received in about 
30 days If the bid on this struc- 
ture is as low, comparatively as 
that for the cafeteria and student 
union building some funds will re- 
main available from the $900,000 
that has been set aside for a contin- 
uation of the campus building pro- 
gram. Such remaining funds will 
likely be applied on improvements 
for the student union and men's 
dormitory over the current plans, for 
completion of the women's gymna- 
sium  and  the  swimming  pool. 

school.   The new agriculture building is near completion. 
Tiger RaK reports that John Payne, celebrated movie star, crowned 

the 1950 beauty queen of Memphis State College. There must have been 
an exciting time had by all of the MSC students. 

The Babler reports that 350 visitors from 18 states were expected on 
the campus for the annual winter lecturship at David Lipscomb College. 
John D. Cox of Florence. Alabama, was to open the series by speaking 
on "The Restoration Distinguished from Reformation." 

An interesting fact given in the paper was that the average Federal   , ,ma' Tennessee was elected super- 
prisoner reads 70 books a year. Iatlve offlcer of "Miss MTSC" in a 

The Blue and Gray featured a poem, written by Franklin P. Cole of  fi"dent   election   he'd   last   Friday 
Lincoln Memorial University, which I believe is worth being read by all.  b5tween   tne   hours   of   eight   and 

■ three.    Miss    Robbie    Gregory    of 
Clarksville was elected  Most Popu- 

"Who are those, that are among us. who would shun and scorn our deeds? MrMinnviii^L"8'!!'13 Massey'  of 

Thev are those who take from life its pleasures and its needs. w?   p   .        ° Most 

hat have so little to offer, vex us with their grief and strife. versatile  Girl.     Bachelor   of   Ugli- 
And without satisfying themselves so, thus they try to ruin our life "ess is Frank Atchley. of Nashville. 

Surely, they receive little pleasure in accusing us of all the wrong, A     Murfreesb- ro    resident.    David 
And if they find that they are discovered at this, pass It off as If in Dodd, was named Most Popular Boy 

song. and Jim McCoy of Cleveland. Tenn.. 
City.  Mo..  February  18-23.  He  will   -^ creaUng tneir procuratorical interest in others, and in self-delusion. was chosen as Most Versatile Boy.  ' 

Address Principals 
Howard Kirksey. professor of se- 

condary education at MTSC. will 

be one of the speakers at the nat- 

ional convention of the Secondary 

Principals   Association    at    Kansas 

and I quote: 

VERACITY—TUT: OBJECT OF KNOWLEDGE 

Tipps, Gregory, Massey, Atchley, Dodd 
And McCoy Are Midlander Superlatives 

Mi s Betty Brown Tipps of Tulla- " 

Faculty Members 
Asked to Serve on 
Evaluation Group 

speak on "Curriculum Development.' 

Mr. Kirksey spoke for the Cum- 

berland Valley Principal's Associa- 

tion at Lebanon. January 23 and 

will address a similar gathering on 

guidance at Austin Peay State Col- 

lege, February 8. On February 16 

he will speak at a principals meet- 

ing in Chattanooga on extra- cur- 

ricula activities and will be the 

February  24  speaker   for  the  Wil- 

They attempt to keep those so-called friends of ours in utter confusion.      Other candidates for the office of 
But if those who would stand firmly by us. disregard  their incredulous  Miss MTSC were Margaret Scott of 

remarks, old Hickory and Martha Powell of 
Lifes scorll will have more gilted names, to erase their slander marks.; Murfreesboro. 

The  new  cafeteria-student  union son   County  Education   Association. 

Combination Ag Club-Home Ec Party 
Draws Season's Largest Gathering 

The  Ian of  the  season 
was the combination Ag. club and 
Home Ec ladies "combination chili 
■upper cina-ta party, square dance 
with liberal helping of bridge and 
■tick tack toe" on the side.    Scene 

, affair was the inm 
riculture   building   located   on   the 
road to the college airport. 

One   of    the    remarkable   things 
.:■   was  the  fact   that 

Harvey King and Evelyn BclUV 
Martha     Van     Hoosier.    Charlotte 

Wills Dean Cripps, Anne 
\'e!l  Bunks. Gnry Kirby. 

Calfee, Bobby Park-. Mayborn 

Smith, and Bust. 

Ohartone Sauryer, Betty J. R >I>- 

n     Charlene   Sawyer,   Mr    and 

ii.   Betty   □ 
Mary Ann Plattenbui BKi 

Vel- 

' "Upon this ethereal tabloid. HE shall set the noblest of our duties, fulfilled, 
And with these antagonistic souls shall blot the pure blood that has 

spilled. 
I Upon the worn and desolate sands of time, the noble shall surely erase. 
I Wipe the heterodoxyal from this earth, and add another in its place. 
, For when we pit these dissenting ones against the righteousness we uphold. 

Life becomes a discovered reality, as true portraits begin to unfold. 

| "Across the table of our existence, the Master unfolds His wondrous wares. 
Portraying the destruction of an agnostic, driving away our cares, 

Hurling into infinity the 'doubting Thomases' with their sophistical reason, 
Saying. 'We have no need for such as this; it's from some other season! 

"If the Infallible Reaper sickles them o'er, and-the planter strews his seeds. 
Will we reap a crop of golden grain, or be repressed and starved by 

weeds? 
If. in our final slumber, comes Lethe and the obliteration of our past life. 

Let us forget our heretic brothers, implanting their treacherous knife. 
ieep within our crushed and crumpled backs, and in so doing enjoin the 
mery throng, 

And  perhaps,  through  repentance and forgiveness,  they'll  be asked 
to come along! 

thy brother the misdeeds he has done. 
He i. for them. I'm sure, together, or one by one: 
If. with mercy .you look upon him, I'm sure you'll gel  the pun. 
None can be as bad as thinkest he, no one under the sun. ..." 

Thank you, The Blue and Gray! 
Let     bear from any of you schools that have not  been exchanging 

lth Ut 

For Most Popular Girl Miss Greg- 
ory won out over Jean Mason rf 
Beech Grove and Peggy Lain of Co- 
lumbia. Tennessee. 

Other nominees fcr Most Versa- 
tile Girl were Beatrice Gray from 
Fayetteville and Virginia Woodson 
Love of Murfreesboro. 

For the title of: 
Bachelor of Ugliness Frank Atch- 

ley took a decision over Joe Jones 
Of Portsmouth. Virginia and Fred 
Grider of Tullahoma. 

Other candidates for Most Popu- 
lar Boy were Bascomb Cooksey of 
Lebanon and Bob Brown of Dech- 
erd. 

In the race for Most Versatile 
Boy Jim McCoy won out over Rudy- 
White of Murfreesboro and Jim Hite 
if Nashville 

acterized the colonel in "Hasty 
Heart." and Henry in "Outward 
Bound." While at Castle Heights 
Military Academy, Ernie held rales 
in four plays, copping the lead roles 
in two of them. It was at Heights 
that he was chosen a member of 
the All-State 1948 Cast selected at 
the University of Tennessee High 
School Drama tournament. 

The fiancee of Robert will be 
played by Nell Lee Henson. Dalton. 
Georga. This is Lee's second year 
in the Buchanan Dramatic club, and 

Members of the Middle Tennessee I her  second  role  in  MTSC  produc- 
State College faculty have been ask- 
ed to serve on several of the evalua- 
Smith. associate professor of the 
Southern Association of Secondary- 
Schools. 

Dean N. C. Beasley and Will Dunn 
Smith, associate professor, of the 
MTSC department of education 
worked with the committee evalua- 
ting the Columbia high school the 
last week in January. 

(Continued on Page Four) 

College IA Club 
Affiliated With 
National Group 

President Cowan Lyell of the In- 
I dustrial Arts Club of Middle Ten- 

Miss Catherine Clark, librarian,' lessee State College, announces that 
and Dr. Joe F. Wilkes, professor of tne organization has recently been 
lower grade education, served on affiliated with the American Indus- 
:he committee which worked at the tr'a' Arts Association. The Amer- 
Shelbyville high school the week of Jcan association is a national or- 
February 2. | ganization  for the improvement  of 

Dr. Ellis Rucker. of the science industrial arts and industrial edu- 
department. and Dr. Howard Kirk- cation in general, 

sey. professor of secondary educa- j The requirements for membership 
tion. will be on the committee to' In the association are rigid and the 
evaluate the Red Bank high school local club must continue to meet 
in Chattanooga the basic requirements  in  order  to 

The purpose of the project is to remain in good standing. 
study with the idea of adapting its 
program to meet more adequately 
the educational need of southern 
high school youth and develop an 
educational program In keeping with 
his abilities. 

The program, which began sever- 
ICor.tiiued on Page Four) 

- , many faculty  members  found  II 
worth  their  while,  to  put  aside ma     I I) niel- 

taki:. „unv thii '"-'' Onarh  Btonkei 

and come on over and mix and mln- Btllii Gri>- 

i'h their 

well-.   Mr.   and 
nd their two daugh- 

•    Jane Al 
Betty 

Emily   Peppi 
■ yer.. 

ii-. dancini 
"Put 

i  Ann. Mr.  and  Mrs. 
'■'   M,M; Dr.   and   Mrs.  C.   C. 

■-        B    B    I 
and others 

\ .  Char- 
n. Gc- 

. 
Fri-b- ,.    y    , 

Mr. and 
number "Sdcw , | ,„.,    !Iu.k 

of  New   York." 

Ruby   Pol   and   Harold 
Linda     Currey    did    their    ni: Al-up   and    Robert 

-.    :    T i  foe Two."   These 
five and Jean Motlow combined 
talents for three dances: "Are You 
Sleeping." "Soldiers Brave," and 
"The  North Pole." 

Ok Hull md Helen Johns. Bev- 
erly Gamer and Joe Williams, Ber- 

•Suddarth and Mabron Smith. 
Rubye   Wheeler   and   Bobby  Tipps. 

Mary Killeen, Irish Student Here at 
MTSC Contrasts Schools of Two Lands 

'Government Run 
By Lawers Not A 
Solution-Williams 

Dr   ■ 

dj Ki nri   --.   . ■ ■' <'■" I 

1 

' 

,,.., ' f the  Inte:-- 

The purp ntlonal re- 

. Dr. William! said, was n of- 

e op- 
msehres, se- 

' 
provide for 

mending the 
bill   i the   Tu 11 ition. 

He congratulated the student 

The MTSC IA Club is entering its 
third year. There are now approx- 
imately 40 members. Sponsor of the 
club   is   Delbert   A.   Dyke 

Tau Omicron 
Fetes Neo^hvtes 
"Ifll Banquet 

Tl">  annual  formal  banquet   for 
Tau Omicron. the honor society for 

Its   pin :-.    to   prepare   women,   was   held   Saturday   night 
■     for   Immediate  January 21 ■) the Woman's Club in 
s In c illi ge or unl-  Murl 

versity   in   the  field  of  work   they i    Tne  evening  was  highlighted   bv 
Dui songs.    debates,    pantomimes    and 

• mediite  school-,   stu-   .-■,-..   ,..„• „   ot   lll(> 

the   HIDE-LINES   she   d nts    take    "n in"    and       :..-., 
th]    article contrast-     "] tions.l    __ .  .. 

The   main   event   of   the   evening 

ir's    Note:     Mary   Killeen. 
now a student al MTSC, went to 

IN year, o!| 
I  all of    her elemen- 

tary   and   most   of   her   secondary 
tion In thai country.   At the 
'    of 

has  i 

...      j 

.   Ramm 

0 

Ms  Club, 

th 

Jam.      R 
of   the   dim                                             . ,„ „u, 

' 
i  all the com- inent- 

:n" 
t  of t he season.   If the Dr. Williams.  ■  practical  . 

ion of the two campu ment   ot   better 
entertaining each other con- .-iiveniiiieni    served   in   the   1947-48 

tlnuea  this even  may  well be  next state     legislature     from     Dickson 
to our quarterly dances  in  import- County.    Uc is an alumnus of Mid- 
ant  social events around  the  cam- die Tennessee State College, class of 

pus. 1937, and of the University of Chi- 

lli   e,  de- 
train   my   expert 

I    you   get i 
l,   dollar   for   dollar 

n any place 1 know. 

Three Faculty Members 

Attend Education Meet 

ii Clayton James, Howard Kn- 
rnathy partlcl- 

day education con- 

in-.:   the  public  school system of    Thi e are required for 
the two countries. lited    -::-  e, waa the Initatlon of the new t 

In   Ireland   U tional  sys-      '; tern  Is run quite 11 t ceeemony that 
tem conl ' *    of Import-   provided 

m   .Public   school- »nce if ex-jfor the  ritual   rites   of the  initia- 

nd  are  replaced  by 
ly-owned that   re- Tnc n*w "     '       .ducted into 

,,.,,_  durini I yeai the    organlz itoln 

hool plan- deal' i   Or i    Dot na  Me- 
uipment, but there    re ' and   Henry. Martha Carlton, Elinor Nor- 

as  for  im- 
nenl is not lack] 

Th ng courses cor- 

• here 

e conducted January 27-'J8 by I at  MTSC, but on different  interest 

ommunitles   none i 
tided.   Thi 

D reference 
h ml transportation. 

The   whole   phllo ophy   centered 
about education in Ireland and here 

the Hamilton County Teachers As-I level .    Then DM  small  col- in America is entirely different. The 
sociation  . whose sole plrpo^e is to train trend is now turning towards 

They led group discussions of cur-and  prepare  the  nation's  teachers, education,  though  it  will   probably 
rent education problems.   The con-In the schools of Eire, the curricul- be   many   years   before   it   finally  Hester  Rogers  and  Miss  Elizabeth 
ference was held in Chattanooga,    urn  is  broader  and  more  exacting, comes into effect. Schardt. 

ii-, Chaiieen Powell, Ruth Ann 
Pattie ParreU. 

The an- riding    were: 
Lillian Simmi Mart irei Bcott. Bet- 
ty Tip na Powell. Dorothy 
Hawkins, Rebe-ca James. Myrta V. 
Tennison. Robbie Gregory. Char- 
lotte Nicholson, and Virginia Meek. 

The sponsors of the club are Miss 
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Eds & Co-eds 
time with a great  (amlta on the MTSC 

bMlMJ  I'U' the mysterious 
01   of the candidates up for the election 

David Dodd! 
tram   "Murfreestown" and it  was through  the 

that  he wandered   'in  between  ell 
■..  U        Willie   he   til   a   -Hidenl   Ihere, 

ill team  for  two  yens    As  a 
selected alternate captain for the CHS 

In June -me. David Dodd will walk through the now 
MTSC, but be will leave behind a n 

>;    .       jMi'iupiMl aiinvlv in muiy varied 
among Ihem is the Science Club of winch 

ir.   During his unior year, David was chosen 
i ..,: year his fellow itudenti 

:tl him all the way to the vite-pn sideiu y of the Senior 

Sometime in the near  future Dave will  complete  his  pre-medical 
i continue on with his studies at the University of Ten- 

.,  member of  the Sigma  Club  and  was  this  year 
D as one of the represeir in MTSC for "Who's Who" in 

i.d Universities.   To round oui  his activities, Dave 
• Dior class as business manager of the Midlui 

Our hats are off to you, Dave.   We are proud to have you! 

• 
And now for our femme fatale and leading lady for many weeks to 

D        mi   m     o   mhtei   nf Mr. and Mrs. Wade Williams, 
Murfreesboro. 

hams was born In Gary. Indiana, and along with her par- 
wlm. by way of interest. 1- now  in Germany with her 

husband and child'   moved   to  Murfreesboro seven years ago.   Once 
again we have an alumna of Central High School, for it is from there 

• nmdary education.   MM remaiks that she has 
. alkmg the halls of MTSC. for  it  was at  that 

time that CHS was temporarily quartered here because of fire.    While 
amoni:  'In   members of "ye olde high school" Doris was a member of 
the V v Club, the Glee Club, and the Thespian Club.   It was 
at CHS tl. i the acting foundation which enabled her to 
cop the lead role in Mr. John A. Scott's forthcoming production, "The 
Silver Cord." 

Hin at "the finest. Miss Williams has been an outstanding mem- 
ber of the Buchanan Dramatic Club. During the past years she has 
earn* be rewarded with a membership in Alpha Psl 
Omcft!    and   tl, ami   < liosen   by   her  a to   maintain   the 
position of treasurer lor the organization. 

ministration and social science for her 
ihem  off with  minors in 

Engi. tfcm.    Tin    business   world   is   her   destination   after 
From MTSC in June. 

I) :.        .:.,;       .   .-..!>   Monday  night 
to find her attending the Murfreesboro Bridge Club com- 

• .low students 

Does This Mean You? 
I cliti't ~ Note—This editorial is written  at thr request of members 

the  student   I«KI>   and  faculty. 
I rum    various   sources   conns   reports   which   show    evidence   of   a 

-nuiium   which  is as disgusting as it  is disgraceful.    In  short,  here at 
i     we   have   common   thieves.    Thieves   of   the   same   caliber   and 
Id   iliat  fill our institutions of correction.    Persons here at State 

ips   more   to   hlame   than   are   those   in   institutions   who   have 
had the opportunity to study about their country. 

IVrhapN   UM)   don t   reali/e   what   they   are   doing.    Little   acts  can 
mold   a   person's   entire   life.    So   don't   try   to   rationalize.    Either   an 
article  belongs H one, or it doesn't!     If one takes something that  isn't 
his.  his a thief! 

Your Second Chance 
Mudcnts at State will again have an opportunity to assist in a 

worth] program. The mobile blood unit will visit the college campus 
on Xpril 16. Last fall when the unit was here approximately 25 per- 
sona gave blood. We publish this number, certainly not as a matter 
»f pride, but rather because we would like U> remove this blot from 
I In lusiorv of our school. We feel certain that the students here at 
HT84 will want to do their part when they learn the true story of 
how  their hlood Ls to be used. 

first of all:   No one makes any money out of your blood.    It  isn't 
to the  people who receive it. but it is available at cost to all when 

i-  ill,ml on hand.    In order for the blood  to be used for trans- 
-   it   must  not  be over 21  days old.    This means  that a constant 

supph   "t  .ill  types of blood must be  kept flowing into  the center at 
N i.Indie      Those persons who are not able to pay the cost of handling 
the blood nui have it free.    No one is refused.    If the blood is not used 

i.<i  transfusions within the stated period of lime, it Is processed 
in   the   laboratories   into  plasma  and  other  medicines.    The   plasma   is 
invaluable in times of emergencies.   For instance, the Texas City dis- 
aster in   1941. 

\ ou or I may never have occasion to request blood from this source, 
but if ever the necessity arose and we had not donated when we had the 
opportunity, we would surely remember the occasion with regret. The 
blood bank unit will be on the campus this spring. Every student over 
18 and in good physical condition will be given a chance to donate. 
Any student over 18 and under 21, except those who are self-supporting, 
must have the ronscent of their parent or guardian. Forms to be signed 
by the parents will be made available to all students before the next 
visit. Let's support this worthy organization. To use a slogan of the 
safety department—"THE LIFE THAT YOU SAVE COULD BE YOUR 
OWN 

Opinions 
By   PEGGY   BRANDON 

Some hasty people always form opinions 
Of ones they do not know; 

And sometimes regret what they have said, 
So in expressing your thoughts, be slow. 

They call some people they've  barely seen 
Names of every size and kind: 

"Hateful." "mean," "conceited." too; 
I wonder have they a mind? 

You cannot judge by looks; 
But this few people know; 

Lake some old maids they sit and  talk 
Of  people  that  come and  go. 

So the next time you're about to say 
Someone's jealous, selfish, or vain, 

Remember this—that in doing so 
Respect of others you'll never gain. 

Anyone can do some talking; 
"Empty wagons make more noise." 

It's just the somebodies that know when to be quiet; 
A gift called "tact" or "poise." 
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MEET MTSC 
MASTERS 

The Ma-ter of the new mon' 
indeed, an outstanding member of 
the social science department, for 
he holds the official title of assoi I- 
ate professor of social sdenea and it 
is  Dr.  Robert  L.  Martin. 

A native of Tennessee. Dr. Martin 
»;i- bora m l.a-i a-s.i- and received 
111- secondary education at Kittrell 
baih school. His initial degrees the 
B. S.. was received here at "ihe fin- 
est1   m   IMl.   While   a   student   here 
Dr. Martin participated in the In- 

ternational Relations Club, the 
Dramatic Club, and the college chor- 
■ 

The campus of Peabody next re- 
ceived Dr. Martin, and in 1935 he 

lven his if. A. degree. Our 
Ma-ter went even further into the 
educational world, and for two year- 
did graduate work at the Univcr- 

1 Wisconsin. Peabody College 
w.i- destined to receive Dr. Martin 
once again, for in 1941 he copped 
the PhD from there. 

Among the honor societies to 
which Dr. Martin holds member- 
ship are: Pi Gamma Mu. Kappa 
Delta, and Phi Delta Kappa. In 
the line of professional societies, he 
belongs to the Association of Ameri- 
can Geographers, the Society ofr 
Professional Geographers, the Nat- 
ional Council of Geography Teach- 
ers, the Southern Economic Associ- 

RI.IWKI   I     \I\KU\ 

ation, the South-western Social 
Science As ociation, the NEA, and 
the  TEA. 

This summer the Master will ven- 
ture to the campus of San Fran- 
cisco State College to attend the 
August post session. This fits in ex- 
traordinarily well with his favorite 
pastimes, those of reading and 
traveling. 

Dr. Martin's first teaching posi- 
tion af:er he attained his degrees 
was at Madison College, Harrison- 
berg, Virginia, where he taught for 
one summer. The United States 
Navy next claimed him and he ser- 
ved as an aerology Instructor for 
four years, holding the rank of 
lieutenant. He now is a member of 
the Naval Reserve, and one week- 
end a month he travels to Memphis 
to act as aerology officier. 

In the position of associate pro- 
fessor. Dr. Martin joined the ranks 
of the Central State College faculty 
in Edmond. Oklahoma. His next 
place of employment was Southeast 
Missouri State College and from 
there he ventured to MTSC. joining 
our social science department in 
1946. 

Dr. Martin can often be found 
at his home on Airport Drive along 
with his family which consists of 
his wife and three-year-old son, 
Donald. He has also done work in 
the journalistic field, for he has an 
"Economic History of Rutherford 
County" and "Sequatchi Valley, 
Tennessee" listed among his pub- 
lications. 

Along with being a member of 
the Baptist Church and teaching 
the college Sunday School class. 
Dr. Martin belongs to the Masonic 
Order, in which Is a 32nd degree 
mason. 

HERE 'N THERE 
By  JAMES  RALPH 

HATS OFF to the MTSC debaters who SWAMPED VANDY 3-out- 
of-4.   That deserve- a vote o* thanks. 

SOUTHERN DEMOCRATS, loyal to the National Party, held a con- 
ai Hah luh. North Carolina which added new woe to the Dixie- 

hope of controlling the Southern vote. Several Administration 
leaders, including Brannan. Snyder. Webb and Gray attended. The 

i.g was organised by Jonathan Daniels. North Carolina National 
Coiiunitteeman.   Woodvilli party leader from Texas, predicted 
that the meeting would give enough Southern-support to insure Mr. 
Truman's reelection In 1952. A call was sounded for young blood to 
replace the Dixicrats who separated. Middle Tennessee State College 
might offer Bill Lam 

SENATOR KEFAUVER plans to ask the Senate Judiciary Com- 
mittee to investigate Nation-wide rackets and racketeers. Ultimate goal 
would be either to ban or place Federal restrictions on such things as 
slot machines, etc. 

RUTHERFORD REPUBLICANS, much alike the National Republi- 
cans, do rot seem to be able to agree on everything. Wade Wheeler 
might be needed there. 

GENERAL WALTER BEDELL SMITH. ex-Ambassador to Russia, 
reported in New York at a meeting of National organizations to fight 
Communism and promote the American way 'sponsored by the Ameri- 
can Legion and reported by this column', that the Russians have in 
this country the same type of underground organization that took over 
Czechoslovakia. He believes that the menace is greater than is being 
recognized by our people as a whole. 

HILLBILLY MUSIC and Square Dancing both seem to be on the 
upgrade all over the country. Hillbilly records far outsell ail other 
records combined nowadays. 'Present trends might indicates the best 
way to get ahead in life.' 

BUILDING ROADS might be the Government's answer to any- 
future depression. Senator O'Mahoney of Wyoming reported the need 
for $41,000,000,000 worth of building. Everything is measured in dollars 
it seems. 

H-BOMB decision might prove to be the greatest news of 1950. Our 
possessing it and the Russians not might be an incentive to peace, but 
as soon as both sides have such bombs then they are just another 
danger to civilization. Estimates of cost run from 100 million to four 
billion. 

ANTHONY EDEN, former British Foreign Secretary in Winston 
Churchill's cabinet, says that the only hope for saving all of Southeast 
Asia from the Communists spread is firm leadership from the Democra- 
cies plus—you guessed it—American aid. Another large grab of people 
and territory is Southeast Asia by the Communists would throw the 
balance of the world's effective population far over on the Russian side. 

SILLIMAN EVANS. pubUsher of he Nashville Tennessean, said at 
Raliegh. N. C. that he feels no Republican is "fit" to hold office and 
that the Dixiecrats are even lower. 

DELEGATE E. L. BARTLETT, Alaska's only representative in Con- 
warns that our only military installations in Alaska could be 

taken by the Russians with only a little effort expended. 
SECRETARY SYMINGTON of the Air Department will speak In 

Nashville on February 10. He will report on what the AEDC at Tulla- 
home will mean to this area and its people. Tullahoma's City Fathers 
seem to have the situation well in hand—no boom has as yet exploded. 

RUMOR SAYS GOVERNOR BROWNING may be looking for Sena- 
te r McKellar's Senate seat in 1952. Albert Gore seems to have been 
looking that way for some time. 

ALGER HISS will appeal the five-year sentence received from a 
circuit court to the United States Supreme Court. 

GEN. FRANK HOWLEY, former American commander in Berlin, 
writing his account of the Berlin occupation, says that the Reds no 
longer look upon conflict with Americans with fear. 

ALLIES IN BERLIN are being patient with the little blockade of 
Berlin—the slowing down of truck traffic over the super highway. 

STATES RIGHTERS are still clamoring for a man like Eisenhower 
to be a Presidential candidate. 

ADMIRAL SHERMAN was approved as Naval CNO even though 
bitter Republican Senators tried to make an issue out of the ouster of 
Admiral Denfield. Loudest cries came from Knowland. McCarthy and 
Ferguson of Calif.. Wis., and Mich., respectively. 

CARL LAPPIN AND JACK LITTLETON spoke to the Lions Clubs 
of Tullahoma and Gallatin on Tuesday. 31. Tullahoma will soon have 
the AEDC and Gallatin has already produced Bill Willis, their wind 
tunnel. 

RUTLEDGE 
ROUND-UP 

What is that delicious smell on 
third floor? It is pop-corn. It comes 
from room 308. Jo Simmons. Earline 
Snell. and Sarah Brantly have a 
party all of their own each night. 
For refreshments they serve pop 
corn popped with Sarah's pop corn 
popper. 

Happy Harsh and Carolyn Reecc 
seem fairly happy during their soli- 
tude confinement. We hear they 
have taken up fortune telling as a 
past time. By the way, just what 
Was It you two girls told Lavada? 
She seems all In a dither!!! 

Elva Monger spent the week-end 
in Nashville not long ago with her 
girl-friend. Hear she had a lot of 
fun. 

Like to take time out to welcome 
Betty Collins to Rutledee. rooming 
on third with Pat Anglea and Mary 
Gwatney. 

Speaking of Mary Gwatney. just 
how do things stand between she 
and George (lover boy> Kittrell? 
They  seem  to  be  a  'feuding  here 

Oh! Ann, how we've missed you. 
Ann Ledford, one of our favorites 
has been home sick. She's back now, 
and it is so good to have her. 

Is it love? If it isn't, then there's 
something wrong. Scotty and Frank 
Just sit and make goo-goo eyes at 
each other. Is It Love? I think so. 

Betty McMurtry was aU In a 
dither when her boy friend, a stu- 
dent at TPI visited her. He spent 
the entire day with her and I be- 
lieve there was Stardust in her eyes. 

Ann Lannom spent last week-end 
with Jacqueline Webster. Of course 
it was fun to be with Jackie—but 
could  there  be something a  little 

(Continued on Page Four) 

MEET MTSC 
MASTERS 

Thr mo MTSC welcomed 
with proverbial open arms. Dr. Vir- 
glnla L. Peck, assistant professor 
of English and an outstanding ad- 
dition   to  our  near-perfect   faculty. 

A native ol nearby Nashville. Mrs. 
Peck received her secondary educa- 
tion at Central High School in 
Davidson County. Vanderbilt was 
next destined to welcome our 
Maestro and to hold her through 
a period of time during which she 

led   three The   first 
of these, the B. A. was gained in 
1934; the second, the M. A., one 
year later in 1935; and the last, the 
PhD. in 1S39. One year before Vir- 
ginia Peck copped her Ph. D.. she 
met and married our own Dr. Rich- 
ard Peck. 

In the early years of her college 
education. Mrs. Peck was recognized 
by all as an outstanding diver. To 
prove this she vanquished her op- 
ponents for the southern champion- 
ship, the south-eastern champion- 
ship, and the mid-Atlantic champ- 
ionship. As, of late she has had 
little time to spend on her favorite 

A Blade of Grass 
I AM A BLADE OF GRASS—the Alpha of visible organics.   I 
was ordained by the CREATOR to be the first evidence of 
organic life on earth when HE said. "Let the earth bring 
forth the grass—and the earth brought forth grass—and the 
evening and  the  morning  were  the  third  day." 

I preceded man by millions of years as he was not created 
until the sixth day. 

Through eons of time, I absorbed and assimilated  the 
inorganic elements of land, sea and atmosphere, building 
them into living cells; evolving new forms, kinds and 

:  zealously guarding  the  GOD-given  power  to  retain 
and reproduce that mysterious thing called life against 
such time as man should require it for his physical 
existence. 

I am an indispensable source of all life on earth, regardless 
of genus, which may account for my being placed before man 
and  the animals in GODS PLAN OP CREATION. 

I belong to a family so numerous and varied as to almost 
defy description. 

I am utilitarian to a degree which is limited only by mans 
ability to adapt me to his needs and desires. 

I serve the aesthetic as well as the practical, for all the 
creatures we behold are but the hues of the field, digested 
into the flesh of them, or more remotely carnlfied in man himself- 
I AM A BLADE OF GRASS. 

—E. W. Hamilton 

Dr. Wilkes' Thesis Is Published By 
University of Illinois Press 

The following is an abstract of a thesis submitted by Dr. Joe 
Frank Wilkes as partial fulfillment for his degree of Doctor of Edu- 
cation. Dr. Wilkes completed this thesis while enrolled in the gradu- 
ate college of the University of Illinois. This abstract is pub- 
lished because it is a critical study of Middle Tennessee State College 
and its facilities for the training of elementary teachers. Certain 
conditions described by Mr. Wilkes will have changed. This is due 
to the fact that this study was made in 1947, although it was just 
recently published. The complete abstract will appear in this and 
following issues of The Side-Lines. 

The purpose of this study is to discover and apply acceptable bases 
for planning an improved program for training elementary school teach- 
ers at Middle Tennessee State College, Murfreesboro, Tennessee. This 
school is one of three state-supported teacher-training Institutions locat- 
ed in Middle Tennessee. It grants the Bachelor of Science degree in 
elementary and secondary teacher-training curricula and in general 
liberal-arts curricula. The College Training School houses grades one 
through eight, and serves as a laboratory for students in elementary 
teacher training. 

Middle Tennessee State College draws its population of approxi- 
mately one thousand students mainly from Rutherford County, where 
the school is located, and from the surrounding forty-one counties com- 
posing Middle Tennessee. Due to rather lenient admission require- 
ments set by State legislation for all State Colleges, the freshman class 
at Middle Tennessee State College is a relatively unselected group. 

Middle Tennessee State College offers a two-year curriculum for 
elementary teachers as prescribed by the State Board of Education. 
Upon completion of this curriculum, a student Is entitled to receive a 
Tennessee Permanent Professional Elementary Teaching Certificate. A 
majority of the students apply for this certificate and accept a teaching 
position in the Middle Tennessee area at the end of the sophomore year. 

In Chapter I the following objectives are set for this study: 
1. To analyze the present student personnel and educational phases 

of the program for training elementary school teachers at Middle 
Tennessee State College, in the light of la I regional needs, (b) 
minimum standards prescribed for teachers colleges by the Ameri- 
can Association of Teachers Colleges, and lei present practices 
in selected teacher-training institutions. 

2. To discover, through this analysis, implications for possible im- 
provement of the student personnel and educational phases of 
the program for training elementary school teachers at Middle 
Tennessee State College. 

3. To make general recommendations for desirable revisions or 
changes in the student personnel and educational program for 
training elementary school teachers at Middle Tennessee State 
College. 

DR. VIRGINIA PECK 

sport for she and her husband have 
recently bought and remodelled 
"The Angles", a 118 acre farm be- 
tween the Bradyville and Wood- 
bury Pikes. Her latest hobby is car- 
ing for her garden and their live- 
stock, consisting of three hens and 
an  Angora cat. 

While still doing graduate work 
at Vanderbilt. Virginia Peck filled 
In as a teacher for two years. From 
there  she  ventured   to  Montevello 
to teach for one year at the Alabama 
Women's College. Her next five 
years were spent at Troy State Col- 
lege, and then to the campus of 
"the finest." 

Among the organizations to which 
Dr. Peck belongs are listed Ameri- 
can Association for Uuniversity 
Women, the TEA. the NEA. and the 
Dames Club, a society for faculty 
wives. 

What's Your Answer to 

QUESTION OF 
THE WEEK 

By  JUANITA  WHEELER 
What improvements or changes 

would you like most to see here at 
MTSC? 

Mary Lou Parsley . . . Four day 
exams instead of two. 

Paul Sullivan . . . Better food in 
the cafeteria and general improve- 
ments  in   the  lunch   room. 

Mayor O'Kelley ... A new Ad- 
ministration  Building. 

Betty Dement . . . New furniture 
in Lyon Hall. 

Nell Henson . . . Escalators from 
the basement to the third floor of 
all buldings. 

Martha Powell . . . Get the Juke- 
box fixed in the lunch room and 
keep the selections up to date. 

Charlie Warren . . . Keep Key 
Hole Kitty out of the paper. 

Punk Shadow . . . Improvement 
in the lunch room coffee. 

Joe    Ladd    . .  .    MORE    DATE 
NIGHTS AND LATER HOURS FOR 
THE GIRLS HERE ON THE CAM- 
PUS. 

Jack Lee . . . More girls. 
Joe Powell Shelton . . . Fraterni- 

ties and Sororities on the campus. 
Taffy  Blakemore  .  .  .  The  Rec- 

Hall reopened for student activities. 
Hudson Nichols . . . Beer faucets 

in all the rooms at Jones Hall. 
Bill Simmons ... A bus running 

from the college to the Country 
Club. 

Noel Nichols . . . Motor boat ser- 
vice from Jones Hall to the Admin- 
istration Building. 

Pusher Howell . . . For Basket 
Bt>ll team to play in Madison Square 
Gard'n. 

Jimmy Joe Jackson ... A quiet 
period during the day so all night- 
owls can sleep. 

Patsy Angel . . . Shoot out all the 
lights   on   the   campus. 

Bobby Liggett ... No Saturday 
clas-i 

Murray Parker . . . More card ta- 
bles in Jones Hall for Canada 
playing. 

Ann Wheeler . . . Mirrors in the 
bathrooms. They might add some 
soap. 

Jim Crawford . . . Saturday night 
midnight dates for all girls on the 
campus. 

Sara Connelly . . . For the teach- 
ers to realize we all have some- 
thing to do between eight a.m. 
and twelve p.m. besides study. 

Winfred    McFerrin    .    .    .    Eight 
o'clock classes should all have mo- 
vies so I could sleep through them. 

Jean Mason . . . Muzzles on some 
of the girls in Rutledge Hall. For 
instance.  MY ROOMMATES. 

Murfreesboro Proud Of College 
Growth, Says Gordon Turner 

ft --*— 

The patient was fumbling in his 
pocket. 

"You   need   not  pay   me   in   ad- 
vance." said the dentist. 

"I wasn't going to," was the re- 
ply. "I was just counting my mon- 
ey before you give me gas." 

—Mat Courtesy Nashville Tennessean 

Here are four members of the faculty who, with President Smith 
I seated, renter I, have given Middle Tennessee State College a total of 
more than 150 years of continuous service. Left to right. Miss E. May 
Saunders. music teacher since 1911; N. C. Beasley, college dean since 1926; 
Miss Tommie Reynolds, mathematics teacher since 1911; and J. 'S. 
Holmes, the first student to enter the college and assistant bursar since 
1912. President Smith was a member of the charter class of the college 
also, returning to become  president  12 years ago. 

Editor s Note—Gordon Turner, Nashville Tennessean "roving re- 
porter" wrote the following article after a recent visit to the 
campus where he was assembly speaker. 
Like Tennessee's other colleges, and most other schools for that 

matter. Middle Tennessee State College here has had such a recent 
phenomenal expansion that even its faculty and citizens can hardly 
realize what has actually been done. 

Born in 1911, as one of three schools formed from the old state 
normal school which offered two years college work, the other two were 
located in Memphis and Johnson City. Its normal growth was steady 
but not prior to its expansion into a standard four-year college in 1925, 
and also after that time, until four or five years later. 

I recently was a guest on the campus and after a most inspiring 
chapel program largely conducted by alert students, I visited Dean N. 
C. Beasley and then conversed at length with him, Eugene Sloan, and 
other faculty old-timers in the office of President Q. M. Smith. 

NATIVE   OF   HUMPHREYS 
A Humphreys County native, Smith recalled his early school days 

at Bodine Academy and Ruskin Cave College, near his home, and his 
first job as teacher at Pruitt Springs to which he walked five miles 
daily, long before he was a graduate student at UT and Peabody. A 
"charted" pupil here in 1911, he was later high school principal at 
Cleveland for six years and then served as Tennessee Tech president 
from 1920 till 1938 when he came to his present place as head of this 
school. 

He has seen building and equipment expenditures quadruple 
twice in Ihe last decade here, the regular budget jump from $200,000 
to SI.000,000 and enrollment surge from 500 to 4500, more than half 
the latter being taught off campus by instructors who go from here 
to their home counties. "Meeting a Challenge," a new college 
bulletin projecting his hopes for the school's immediate future, reads 
more like that of a vast university than that for a sectional state 
college, but Smith names the report of the committee which he 
recently headed on the state's teacher retirement system, as his 
best  all-time job. 

SON  OF   EVANGELIST 
Beasley, son of a renowned Marshall county Methodist evangelist 

who died a few months ago after teaching six years in public schools 
and serving several years as chief clerk in the state department, began 
here as dean 23 years ago and long since rose to the top of his chosen 
pedogogical ladder. 

Miss E. May Saunders and Miss Tommie Reynolds have taught 
music and math here, respectively, since the school's start. And a 
book wouldn't hold J. S. Holmes' human interest highlights since he 
received the first catalog ever to be mailed out from here, then was 
among the first students to enroll, and in one year "graduated" to be- 
come assistant bursar which job he has held ever since. 

It was Eugene Sloan, professor of history, journalism and business 
law, and  chairman  of athletics, who  conducted  me  over  the  campus 
and  was  luncheon  host  in  the  college cafeteria.   "Gene"  taught  and 
did newspaper work in Lebanon before coming here five years ago to 
what everybody affectionately calls "general flunky." 

HOUSES  EQUIPMENT 
The vast new Industrial arts  building houses  technical equip- 

ment   unheard of  here  less   than   10  years ago,  and  classes   which 
study everything from wood and sheet metal work to refrigeration, 
aviation and electronics.   Delbert Dyke heads a navy training de- 
tachment  and  S.  R.  Woods  demonstrated  foolproof  and  student- 
Installed wiring in a miniature home set up in his department for 
the practical instruction of everybody on the campus. 

The superb gym in the half-million dollar health building is only 
one of its dozen recreational and athletic features and often has a dozen 
classes at once, each in a different activity, but all adaptable for rural 
school and community participation.   Not yet complete, the gym seats 
2900 and when the last section is added will seat more than 4000 to 
make it perhaps the largest in this whole area.   As modern as tomorrow, 
the swimming pool  may  be left  outdoors,  Sloan said,  to  conform  to 
suggestions of some authorities who lately have advised against indoor 
pools. 

MODERN DORMITORY 
Next to come on the big campus which was for a long time mostly 

pretty green acres, but is now being dotted with structures which would 
grace any university of the land, are,the student union-cafeteria build- 
ing and ultra modern dormitory to house 160 men. Together with 
equipment, they will cost $1,000,000 or more and both are to be completed 
by the end of the year. 

The tour wound up with a pleasant visit in the staff offices of The 
Side-Lines, excellent semi-monthly college paper, whose editor and 
business manager, respectively, are Jim McCullough and Bill Willis. 
Other helpers with the publication, boasted as 100 To student activity 
are: Wilma Green, associate editor; Anne Beasley, copy; Juanita Wheel- 
er, Emily Pepper, Nell Henson, Judy Hargrove and Mary Gwaltney, 
society; Jim Lee. sports; Jean Pellegrin, Peggy Brandon, June Smith 
and Staten Eubanks, features; James Ralph, Gloria Gattls, and Irene 
Morgan, columnists; Jane Holland and Jim Hale, Make-up; Joe Sloan, 
proof reader; Celia Blevins and Sarah Connely, circulation, and Nancy 
Junius, Exchange. 

Library Adds Several New Books 
Miss Catherine Clark, labrarian for the college, has announced that 

a total of 140 new books have been added to the college library during 
the month of January. 1950. For the benefit of those students who find 
it advantageous to make use of the facilities of the library, the Side- 
Lines is publishing a list of these books. Included on the list are 112 
technical and professional books, eight reference titles, and 20 books of 
fiction and biography.   This is a feature service of the Side-Lines. 

PSYCHOLOGY  AND   PHILOSOPHY 
Lemkau—Mental hygiene in  public health. 
McKimney—Psychology of personal adjustment 
Alexander—Psychoanalytic therapy 
Benedek—Insight and personality adjustment 
Thorpe & Katz—The psychology of abnormal behavior 
White—The abnormal personality 
Adler—Understanding human nature 
Gilbert—Psychology for the profession of nursing 
Metfessel—Instructor's guide for demonstrations of psychological experi- 

ments 
Burtt—Applied psychology 
Hepner—Psychology applied to life and work 
Sherman—Intelligence and its deviations 

SOCIAL  SCIENCE 
Dublin—Length of life 
Knox—The people of Tennessee 
Lilienthal—This I do believe 
Henderson—A guide to parliamentary practices 
Fairchild—Elementary economics 
Inter-American coffee  board annual report 
Duff us—The valley and its people 
Reel—The case of General Yamashita 
Wise—Our bill of rights; what it means to me 
U. S. Navy—U. S. Navy occupational handbook 
Gunn—Voluntary health agencies 
Olsen—School and community programs 
Lancelot—Permanent learning 
Manual arts conference—Industrial arts in modern education 
Wilber—Industrial arts in general education 
Williams—Health education in schools 
Ade—Meeting the needs of the mentally retarded 

SCIENCE 
Strausbaugh—General biology 
Bayles—Biology for better living 
Gortner—Outlines of biochemistry 
Newbigin—Plant and animal geography 
Dunn—Elementary plant physiology 
-Salic—Fundamental principles of bacteriology 
Hauber—Essentials of zoology 
Allee—Principles of animal ecology 
Ackert—Laboratory manual of parasltology 
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Student Intramurals Take Sportlight In Winter Program 

ALONG THE SIDELINES 
By   JIM   LEE 

"Singing in The Rain" 
June is bustln' out all mer, the little raindrops have blossomed tra la, 

tra h mptM  have triad  every  trick  known  to common 
man to re! -'d by the you know what (I can't use the 
word ' Wltil an "i    and ends with an "n," because if anybody 
reads this, which la doubtful, they might not be able to stand the rain— 
oops—I mean the strain'. The Side-Lines has written editorials, the 
preachers have prayed, the coaches have cussed, and I have lampooned 
It in an effort to effect a compromise on the part of "Ma Nature ' Despite 
all the moanings, the Lucky Old Raiders keep rolling right along with wins 
over Smyrna and a most complete washing of Cumberland 77-30. 

Orchids and Onions 
For the second successive time orchids go to Harry Gupton who has 

moved into third place in scoring In the VSAC . . . Fuzzy Harmening 
moved into eleventh place with 158 points. . . . Onions to the owner or 
owners of the two metal canoes over at the sheet metal shops because 
they wont start a taxi service to and from the Training School. . . . 
Orchids to the winners at Stunt Night with the jokes that were old and 
new. ... the punch line of the new joke got by me—maybe the humor was 

just too subtle. . . . 

Geek of The Week, B. Gilley 
Our nomination for "Geek of the Week" goes this time to Billy H. 

Gilly, sports editor of the Tennessee Tech Oracle, for his rather strained 
attempts at humor in an article entilted "The Bells of Murfreesboro Are 
Ringing Again " The article which was originally Intended to be horribly 
amus: I :mny  as  a  cancer.   He  gave  a  few  grammar 

the Na-hville Tennessean and believe me those free lessons 
were worth much less than they cost. Its not that we wish to criticize, 
but Gilley. the Bngua n of Bob Hope, carries things a little too 
far m I The little Polytechnicians have decided to give some of 
the Southeastern Conference teams a breather or two. Uke to quote 
from Juhus Ceasar: "I had rather be first in a small Iberian village than 
second in Rome." Down here at the "Basketball Capital of Tennessee" 
we had rather be first in the VSAC than last in the OVC. Last in the 
OVC I proper place for a team that aspires  (loose useage of the 
word' to be to Tennessee what Tech is to Georgia. 

LIONS HONOR GRIDER 

- 

New Gymnasium 
Will be Center of 
Physical Education 
Program at State 

C Murphcy 
that half   million   dollar 

v J  Ed- 
• ■:-. I   many 

:      i •  for  basketball 

-•   •'> health classes will 
soon be moved to the basement floor 
of  the  new   cymnaium.    Thi>  will 

idc the much needed additional 
pace  in  the  overcrowded  Adminis- 

building. 

Beginning February 20. the Memo- 
rial   Building   will   be  the  location 
for three tournaments of Rutherford 
County basketball. District I of Re- 
gions IV and Region V.    Also part 
of  the  intramural  program  of  the 

;e has been scheduled to take 
place in the new  gym. 

Concrete for the new swimming 
It of the gym has al- 

ready  been  |K>ured.    It  is expected 
pool   will   be   completed 

ijr the time warm weather 

pletion of this new bulVd- 
MTaO one step ahead In 
program for expansion of 

the campus Already bids have been 
made on the new cafeteria and Stu- 
dent Union building while plans are 
now underway for the new boys dor- 

mitory. 

COFFIN 
CORNER 

G. R. McGHEE 
JEWELER 

ELGIN   *    HAMILTON 

Watches 

Diamonds Jewelry 
Telephone  317 

122   North  Church  Street 

HOLDEN 
Hardware Co. 

BED LOCKS 
LID   SUPPORTS  FOR 

CEDAR   CMEST« 

Sporting Goods 

by BILL WILLIS 
Tins column is going to be quite 

different from the others up until 
time. This article will be 

y for the people who do not 
live in Jones Hall, and who do not 
know the conditions surrounding the 
a-cupants of it. 

Jones Hall, the boys' dormitory 
that is, can be used for anything 
under the sun. It would make an 
excellent bam. pool room, rat exper- 
iment laboratory, mad house, or 
with a little alteration people could 
live  in  it. 

Take a listen to some of the 

things that a student lives with and 

on. Take tne bed. second hand 

Army bunks with double decks, no 

springs whatsoever. The rooms 
which were originally meant to 
house two people now contain four. 
There is one light In the middle 
of the room which furnishes light 
for the whole space, and with a lit- 
tle luck you can get a table and 
chairs Inside. The heating system 
and ventilation cannot be equalled 
anywhere in the state, I hope. On 
hot nights you freeze and on cold 
nights you smother. There can be 
no happy medium reached, it seems. 

The radiators leak, and you stand 
knee deep in water unless some good 
Samaritan rows in and saves you. 

There is no possible way to study 
with chairs falling down, beds car- 
ing  in, lights going out. and radl- 

Fred Grider. alternate captain of 
the undefeated 1949 Raiders, was 
presented with a handsome football 
trophy by the Murfreesboro Lion's 
club Monday night at a banquet 
honoring the Raider and Central 
High School Tigers. Marty McCul- 
lough received a similar award for 
his work with the local high school 
team. 

Grider. whose home is in Tulla- 
hema. was a guard on the football 
team and has been a catcher on the 
baseball team for two years. He 

captain of the Raiders 1949 
VSAC   championship   team. 

Society Scribe 
Scans Sports 

Ed. Note: Due to a shortage in 
sports writers a society reporter 
was sent to cover this game. 
MTSC was host to a group of stu- 

dents from Cumberland University 
in the new Health and Physical 
Educaton Building last Thursday 
evening. The gym was decorated 
with white and red lights and a 
large white T on a blue background 
served as a centerpiece. The vis- 
itors from Cumberland were array- 
ed in maroon suits with white pip- 
ing. The Home team was decked 
out in their familiar white clothes 
with  the  blue  trimming. 

The host, Charles Greer, was 
dressed in a lovely brown cordu- 
roy sports jacket and a red neck- 
piece. Mr. Lewis W. Aaron of Nash- 
ville also in the recelvng line wore 
a white Jacket with blue trimming 
while Mr. William Fandrich was at- 
tired in a white perspiration shirt, 
with quarter length sleeves, blue 
denim pants and stylish brown bro- 
gans with a specially constructed 
toe. The exquisite orange and green 
score board kept a record of the 
activities  of  the  evenng. 

Guests were present from Leba- 
non. Carthage, and numerous places 
over the mid state area. Mr. Charles 
Harmening carried away the prize 
for scoring with 14 points while Mr. 
Harry Gupton was the runnerup 
with eight talleys . No prizes were j 
awarded, to any of the contestants 
but a good time was had by all. 

RAIDER SHIRT 
LAUNDRY 

It   is  Now  a Complete 

Laundry 

Featuring 

QUALITY 

WORK 

506 Bell St. 

Just beyond the hospital 

ators exploding, and maybe the rat- 
tle of cans down the halls, from 
the Jo Jo chocolate milk, of course. 

With these conditions the stu- 
dents are still expected to main- 
tain high grades, look comfortable 
all of the time, and brag about 
what a wonderful place Jones Hall 
la. 

There Is only one consolation, that 
Is the hope that our grandchildren 
will be allowed to live In the mod- 
ern dormitory which Is to be erect- 
ed In 19--. 

The members of the dormitory 
council go to bed at night with this 
prayer: 
"Now I lay me down to sleep. 
Please keep the rats away from my 

feet. 
If should suffocate before I wake 
Don't let the janitors my body take. 
After  four  years  of  this,  and  I've 

received no harm 
That is loss of hair, legs, head and 

arm 
I'll  take  my diploma  wth  a  smile 

on my face 
And   thank   God,  I'm  leaving  this 

rat race. 
I know that the new dormitory 

will alleviate all of these conditions, 
but puleeseee. could there not be 
something done now that would help 
the conditions over in the famous 
"Old Solders' Home?" 

COMPLIMENTS  OF 

RED   ROSE ' 

ICE CREAM 
N.lsln ill.- Highway Tel. 293 

110 YEARS AGO | 
v . > 

Ten years ago it was Leap Year, 
and the campus here at MTSC; 
then known as STC. was jumping 
with activity. •Backward Week" was 
set. and the Home Economics Club 

ntertaining royally. 

How were the Raiders doing? 
What were the students reading? 
Just read on for the details. Follow- 
ing is a report from the Sidelines 

of the day. 
Home Economics Club entertains 

with a leap year party. The girls 
actually called at the doors of Jones' 
Hall and the Moffet House for their 
dates, striking corsages of carroUs 
and lettuce leaves were donned by 

the males. 
The STC coeds will be given a 

chance at those gaUant young 
swains, our campus is overflowing 
with in the event of a leap year 
stunt called "Bckward Week." The 
date set for "Backward Week" is 
Friday February 23, 1940. and from 
then until the following Friday eve- 
ning at which time an informal Leap 
Year dance will climax the week 
It will be bad etiquette for any mod- 
est boy to ask a girl for a date. The 

„ls will have the privilege of mak- 
ing the dates, calling for the chosen 
man. entertaining him. and worrying 
about getting him back in the dor- 
mitory on time. There is also a rum- 
or that Jones Hall will hold open 

house one night. 
At this point. I am going to quote 

a sportsitorial from the February 
7. 1940 ssue of the Sidelines. 

"The Sidelines is not always in the 
mood to strew flowers, but the time 
has come to congratulate those 
working in the basketball division 
of the athletic set-up. Crowds of 
over 1.700 people present at two 
games In one week is not to be 
sneeied at and neither are the pre- 
sent  basketball teams. 

"Tennessee Polytechnic Institude 

found out Tuesday night that their 
breather on the local hardwood 
turned out to be a gag. They were 
left panting for breath after the 
Raiders had come from behind to 
win both varsity and frosh games, 
while 2,000 fans raised the roof dur- 
ing the procedure. It was the first 
time in the history of the school 
that both varsity and frosh had 
won. The last STC over TPI was In 
1937 when the frosh team, which 
averged 43 points during their sea- 
son, rode over the Eaglets in their 

game here. 
"The varsity Is not a world cham- 

pion team. In fact, it is Just break- 
ing an even .500 in college competi- 
tion, but that is such a heck of a 
sight better than the .220 that the 
team batted last year, that it seems 
as though we have an undefeated 
team this year. They have lost five 
games. 

" And for the first time in two 
years the Sidelines is ready to offer 
thanks to the student body for Its 
support  of   the  teams 

WHY CAN'T THE STt'DENT 
BODY OF 1950 BUCK UP AND 
SHOW SOME REAL ENTHUSIAM 
WORTHY OF THE ABOVE 
PRAISE Wt 

Clara Louise Pennington and 
Charle Brown have leads in the 
third Dramatic Club production of 
the year. It is called "Rugged Road." 

In a recent survey taken of a 
small group of students at State 
Teachers as to what piece of litera- 
ture they have enjoyed most recent- 
ly, the selection ranged from 
Shakespeare's "Macbeth" to Mit- 
chell's  "Gone  With  the  Wind." 

Only one out of a group of more 
than 20 listed "Gone With the Wind" 
as his preference, although it has 
been a favorite among novels with 
a large portion of people through- 
out the nation. 

Some of the books given as being 
popular in the survey are: "My 
Antonia." "Return of the Native," 
"Jude the Obscure," "The Exile," 
"David Copperfield." "Vanity Fair," 
"Madame Curie," "Anna Karenina," 
and "The Deemster." 

Two Teams Remain Undefeated 
In Winter Intramural Tourney 

This issue we throw- the spotlight on the intramural program that 
is now well underway under the able leadership of Francis J. Riel, boys 
director, and Beth Broach who is the leader of the girls program. The 
Celtics of the National League are leading in the boys division with two 
wins and no losses, while the Home Economics Reds ride the crest of 
victory in sweeping three wins from the other members of the League 
behind the point-making of Nell Bands and Mary Faye Jones. The 
point-making combination of Banks and Jones have a total of 81 points 
that is unequalled by anyone, boys or girls, in the tournament. 

Plenty of excitement is afforded the spectators by the closeness of 
scores and the individual performances of some of the stars who partici- 
pate in the tourney. Fine spirit is shown in the constant willingness to 
play on the part of all the students. 

The  Home Ec.  Red  team  is now  
leading  in  the  girls  basketballln-   „       ints   each      The   Qther   n, R 

tramurals   with   three  wins. - They  scorers for eacn team 

defeated  the  Phys.  Ed.  team last 
week in a hard fought battle 25-26. 
The game was nip and tuck all the 

You kissed and told 
But that's all right 
The one you told 
Called up last night. 

■ m ■  
Arsey Womack. Route 1. Daylight 

Tennessee,  is  teachi: 

. "   West College STANDARD GAS  A-  OIL 

HUDDLEST0N MOTORS 
Desoto — Plymouth 

WHEEL ALIGNMENT GENERAL REPAIRING 

LAYNE DRY CLEANERS 
Phone 679 514 S. Maney Ave. 

COLE'S SPORT 
SHOP 

Wilson — Spalding 
Reach — Gamemaster 

Snorting Goods 
TOMMY COLE 
Owner & Mgr. 

PHONE  511 

Andrew's Cafe 
107   EAST   MAIN 

Good Food 
Courteous Serviced 

way with the lead changing several' 
times.    "Old  Lady  Luck"  was  still 
with   the   Home  Ec.  Red's   though' 
as time ran out and Phys. Ed. had ' 
possession  of  the  ball.    Congratu- 
lations   to   both   teams  for   a   fine 
performance. 

There are, still several games left t 
on the schedule. The teams now ■ 
stand as follows: 

W      L 
Home Ec. Red 3        0 
Phys. Ed. 3       0 
Social Science 1       1 
Business 1       1 
Business 1        1 
Home Ec. White 0       2 
The    high    scorers    in    the 
tourney are as follows: 
Banks. Home Ec. Red        43 
Jones,   Home   Ec.   Red        38 
Jernigan.  Phys.  Ed. 35 
Luton,  Home  Ec.  Red        22 
Bryant,   Soc.   Science       17 

All games played in the Amer- 
ican League have been won by very 
close margins. In the first game 
the Hornets eked out a 18-14 win 
over the Buffaloes while the Ramb- 
lers finally slipped by the Scorpions 
16-14 after a hard fought battle. 
The Colts edged the Beavers 23-20 
as the Buffaloes did the same over 
the Ramblers 20-18. The National 
League games have been lop sided 
at times as the Celtics outclassed 
the Bees 21-9. and the Raiders were 
downed by the Cubs 16-31. When 
the Celtics and the Cubs met it 
was a different story, however, as 
both teams put on their best per- 
formance. The Celtics finally 
emerged w-ith a 14-13 victory. Only 
two games have been played in the 
International League. The Globe 
Trotters defeated the Lions 26-22 
and the Bears outclassed the Wild- 
cats by a score of 28-20. 

Thus far ,the Celtics of the Na- 
tional League are leading in the 
tourney with two wias and no losses. 
This team is composed of Arnold, 
Ford, McCullough. McElroy. Miller. 
Shearin, Tice. and Jones. 

The League ratings are as follows: 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Colts I • 
Hornets 1 • 
Buffaloes 1 1 
Ramblers 1 1 
Beavers 0 I 
Scorpions 0 1 

NATIONAL   LEAGUE 
Celtcis 2      0 
Cub. 1       1 
Bee* 0       1 
Raiders 0       1 
Clowns 0       0 
Hot Shots 0       0 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Bears 1       0 
Globe Trotters 1       0 
I ions 0        1 
Wildcats 0        1 
Tigers 0       0 
BuUdogs 0       0 

Jimmy Smith of the Buffaloes and 
Milner Carden of the Bears are 
now   tied   for  scoring   honors   with 

15 
II 
10 
10 
9 
9 
8 
8 
7 
6 
6 
5 

Metcalfe. Itamhlrrs 
D.   Harris,   Cubs 
Cook. Beavers 
Earley,  Colts 
Jones, Globe Trotters 
Sharber. Wildcats 
Jones,  Celtics 
McElroy. Celtics 
Raines. Lions 
Lamasters, Hornets 
Noel.   Scorpions 
Watson.   Raiders 

Bob Sutton Named 
As Labor Organizer 

Bob Sutton. active around the 
SIDE-LINES office during the fall 
quarter, has withdrawn from school 
to become business representative 
and organizer for the Retail Clerks 
Union.  Local  1557  in  Nashville. 

Sutton. a graduate of Howard 
high and ex-service man. has been 
active in union work for many years. 
His office is in the Nashville Labor 
Temple building. The current edi- 
tion of Trades and Labor News car- 
rise a lengthy article about Mr. 
Sutton's work, complimenting him 
highly. 

RaidersBeat 
Southern 
56 to 52 

In one of the closest games ever 
played on the floor of the new gym 
the Raiders fought Birmingham 
Southern nip and tuck before going 
ahead in the last four minutes to 
win 56-52. Maxie Runion, who scored 
10 points, passed to Homer Beliles 
under the basket where the big cen- 
ter sank the goal that put the Blues 
out front to stay. 

Buddy Stanford and George 
Amsden paced the visitors with a 
total of 30 points. High scorers for 
the home team were Fuzzy Harmen- 
ing with 13 and Harry Gupton with 
11. 

The Bees suffered their second 
straight loss to Haynes Amusement 
Company 41-36 in the preliminary. 
The night before, the Baby Raiders 
lost to Carthage 46-38. 

i their  conference  lead now  are  ex- 
!  to be strong contenders for 

the crown  this season. 
In the playoffs at the end of last 

Ma mi Maxie Runion was selected 
on  the  All—VSAC  mythical   team. 

Chance for Summer Job 
Interested   in  a  job  this  sum- 

mer?   For one buck you can get 
a directory that will list hundreds 
of camp jobs all over the country. 
The directory Is also supposed to 
list qualifications, where and how 
to apply and other helpful hints. 
The address is: 
Camp Staff Service Bureau 
Gallaway Publishing Co., 
Plainfield. N. J. 

MTSC Ends Home 
Stand—to Play in 
VSAC Tournament 

Next Tuesday night the Raiders 

close out their home stand when 

ihey host a strong Tennessee Tech 

:lub here. The regular season closes 

A-hen the MTSC team engages the 
Vanderbilt Commodores in Nash- 
ville on  February  20. 

February 23. 24, 25. will mark the 
fourth annual VSAC tournament at 
Lincoln Memorial U., Harrogate 
Tennessee. Last year the tourna- 
ment was held at Austin Peay with 
the hosts emerging as the victors 
behind the brilliant work of "Box- 
head" Stone. MTSC has never won 
an Championship, but by virtue of 

MTSC Delegates to Go 
To Dallas April 18-22 
for National Phys-ed Meet 

When the American Association 
for Health, Physical Education, and 
Recreation convenes in Dallas. Tex- 
as, April 18-22, MTSC will be rep- 
resented by both students and staff 
members. 

Students who make the trip will 
be selected by the club this year 
on the basis of their work in the 
club. The selections will be made 
about the first of March. 

lUaa Buleah Davis will serve on 
the association's committee to write 
the report of this convention. Other 
members of the committee include: 
Dr. Lloyd Russell, Baylor Univer- 
sity: Mr .Earl Kaufman, University 
of Kentucky: R. T. DeWitt, Pea- 
body College: Dr. Harold Jack. Vir- 
ginia State Department of Educa- 
tion; Miss Louise Smith, Florida 
State Department of Education. 

MILLER-JONES CO. 
I VOIT   RASHLY 
'SHOES — 

SHOE   STORE* 
HOSIERY* 

East  Side  Public  Square 

NITOBBI^ 
Established  1917 Phone 350 

227 N. Church St 

Ve   Sell   Made-to-Mcasure   Clothes 
Edge of  Business  Section 

Murfreesboro. Tenn. 

Prof.: iTaking up exam papers> 
"Why the quotation marks on this 
paper" 

Student: "Courtesy of the man 
on my right, sir." 
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THE 

The MEN'S SHOP 
Across   From  City  Hall 

Always Has 

The Newest 

And Best in 

Men's Wear. 

Our Specialty is 

Cnmpus Styled Clothing^ 

STEAK 
HOUSE 

On The Square 

I    OPEN 

! ALL NIGHT 

THE 

STARLITE 
Drive-in 

THEATRE^ 
Sunday   Show—8:30  p.m. 

3 Complete Shows Sat., beginning 
at 6:00—Mon .Thru Fri. 2 shows 
nightly. 

Thurs.-Fri., Feb. 9-10 

"The Big Cat" 
In Technicolor 

Preston Foster 
Lon McAllister 

Sun.-Mon.,  Feb.  12-13 

"Easter Parade" 
In  Technicolor 

Judy Garland 
Fred Astaire 

Tues.-Wed.,  Feb.  14-15 
"Mr. Peabody and 

The Mermaid" 
Wm. Powell, Ann Blyth 
SPECIAL  —  "SEA   LISLAND" 

In   Technicolor—Academy  Award 
Short   Feature   TRIE   STORY 

s and Accessories 
l We arc always fssal  to have youi 

come  in  and  look  around. 

;«z— 

LAMB'S GRILL 
SERVING THE BEST — BETTER FOODS 

Steaks & Chops Regular Meals 
KKIED   CHICKEN   EVERY   WEDNESDAY   &   SATURDAY   EVE 

Wuodbury Pike Phone 9191 

24 YEARS TAXI SERVICE 

66 TAXI COMPANY 
Next  to  Bus   Depot 

SQUARE DEAL SHOE SHOP 
123  SOUTH   MAPLE 

Entrance  Side  Tennessee  Auto  Store 

Quality Work Repairs While-U-Wait 

1 

ALL KINDS OF 

'FOODS SERVED! 

Thurs.-Fri., Feb. 16-17 
"Knock on Any 

"Door" 
Humphrey Bogart 

Allene Roberts 

Sun.-Mon.,   Feb.   19-20 

"Million Dollar 
Weekend" 

Gene Raymond 
Fiancis Lederer 

VALENTINE 

SHE WILL  WANT A 

Corsage for the Winter Formal 
February 10 

See Your College Representative 

CHARLIE RICHARDS 
ROOM 204 JONES HALL 

MURFREESBORO 
FLOWER SHOP 

Phone 77 Across from Post Office 

Tues.-Wed.,  Feb.  21-22 

"One Touch of 
Venus" 

Robert Montgomery 
Ava Gardner 
SPECIAL  SHORT 

•THE   BOY   AND   THE   EAGLE' 

Thurs.-Fri., Feb. 23-24 

"The Three 
Musketeers 

In Technicolor 

•J 

BELL   JEWELERS 
Est.   1879 

Mr. U. L. Jennings Mr. & Mrs. John Dixon 
OWNERS 

PHONE 208 NORTH SIDE SQUARE 

.■Ilk for it either :..:v . . . both 

tr.i.U-marks mean the same thing. 

The Georgia Tech College Inn in Atlanta, Georgia, 

is a favorite haunt of the Georgia Tech students. 

That's because the Georgia Tccli College Inn is a 

friendly place, always full of the busy atmosphere 

of college life. There i- always plenty of ice-cold 

Coca-Cola, loo. F>T here, a- in university gather- 

ing spot! everywhere—Coke belongs. 

tO""1 UMSa AUTHORITY cr  THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA  BOTTLING  WORKS  OF MURFREESBORO 

O !»*», Th. Coco-Cola Compony 
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Mr., Mrs. Harry H. Nunley Are Chosen 
For Midlander Title of The Most 
Typical Couple in State's Vet Village 

I   i   1     II (  Kl It 

■ 

;.   and 

Tin 
ill  iip- 
if  the 

1950 Ith oth- 

Tln 
and honor thai 
then d   on 
then. 
ever beer. of which I am 

Norris & Carlton! 
GROCERIES 
HM   Side   Square 

9D 
NEARLY ACCURATE 
IS NOT ENOUGH/ 

WATCH 
MULLINS 

JEWELERS 
Phone K20 South Side Square 

'.-J;.WfeUtU 
FEBRUARY 9 &  10 

Betty Hutton 
Victor Mature 

IN 

RED HOT AND 
BLUE 

FEBRUARY 12 & 13 

Bob Hope 

THE GREAT 
LOVER 

prouder " 

One  of  the  reasons  the  Nunhys 
Ml   their  neighborli- 

.nd   helpfulness  to  a  student 
who  had  recently  moved  Into  Vet 

I ife was Just out 
of  the  hospital. 

.i;i-  another  reason  why  the 
Nunlrv- are so popular in The Vil- 

they like it so  well 
IVM. 

Wli i   about  The  Villace. 
Nunley aald "We like it: wo stayed 

ilion. and I worked " 
He  went   on   I You  seldom 

iv trouble over here, although 
ria   apartments   in  each 

k" 
In   regard   to   keeping   house   in 

the  small  apartments.  Mr.  NunVv 
It   is  not   as  bad   M   I  had 

ted, and Ihe neighbors are all 

hael. too, is enthusiastic about 
MT8C     H«  lovrs  to  spell  out the 
Raiders' yell. R-A-l-D-E-R-S. wheh 
he  his  lr.irned  from  going  to  the 
football  and  basketball games.    He 

time  about  playing  ball  and 
■   cheerleader.   He   know. 

about  -tudies, too.    When his dad- 
mes in worrying about an ex- 
im and asks Michael. "I won- 

der it  I pa-sed  that taett" Michael 
nonchalantly replies, "I doubt it." 

Nunl'v t- a social science and 
physical education major and was 
principal of Grand View elementary 
school In Marion county before com- 

ing to MTSC. 
H-    :n-t    became    interested    In 

teaching while  in the civilian con- 
ton corps where he attempted 
rh illiterate CCC boys to read 

and write. 
He had to give this up to go Into 

a.   He was sent to Galapagos 
Island and was in service three years 
while his wife works at Oak Ridge. 
Upon  his  release  from  service,  he 

went to Michigan and worked as a 
-hipping clerk.    He attended school 
at  the same time, planning to go 
Daefe  into  his  old  field  of  clerical 
work . However, he had to gve it up 

ka six months of rest, because 
i  malaria. 

II     went   home  to  rest,  but  the 
people in the community asked him 

ten in the local school. Nunley. 
named after his father.    He lnsist- 

hadn't been trained to teach, 
but  as the war was still going  on 
and  ... van  so hard  to get, 
they  persuaded  him  to  accept  the 
school.   He has been teaching ever 

until he came to MTSC, 
nlay plans to enter school 

■ nd work on an ele- 
mentary certificate.   They hope to 

ige their classes so one of them 

can be with Michael all the time. 
Mrs. Nunley has a sister, Mrs. Bill 
Sissom. living in the Vet Village 
who will help wth Michael if they 
are not able to work out their 
schedule to take care of him. 

Rutledge 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE TWO) 

attractive in Columbia, Ann, and 
could his name be Charlie? 

Libby Rogers and Charlie Lyons 
are -still going strong and so are 
Jennie  Barrett  and  Jack  Sullivan. 

Betty Alsiip! Just who is it tha' 
your time so occuppied? And 

is   his  name   Bob? 
Cherry Day is still "wild about 

maybe that is the re.iMiti 
she   loves   these   week-ends!!! 

Becky,    oh.    Becky- we    want    to 
congratulate you on your talent for 
playing that cute little instrument. 

I And   the   entire   third   floor   knows 
by heart  now. "Three Blind  Mire" 

Wi inter 
(CONTINUED FROM  PAGE ONE) 

tion- nic she held the nia- 
! Jor role in "Out of the Frying P.m." 
and achieved cnotieh points in the 
other fields of dramatics to earn 
her membership In the Alpha Psi 
Omega.     David's     wife,     Chr; 
will be characterized by Jean Pelle- 
grin.  North  Plainfield. New Jersey 

I During her high school days ,he was 
active in dramatics, and was  vice- 
president of the local dramatic so- 

! ciety.    This  is  Jean's  first  quarter 
; as a member of MTSC's Buchanan 
club  and   her   first  try   at  college 
productions. 

The maid, Delia, will be enacted 
by Patti Farrell. Murfreesboro. Pat- 
ti has participated actively in back- 
stage work for various plays and is 
now working for her membership 
in Alpha Psi Omega. She 
French prompter during the presen- 
tation of "Joan of Lorraine." 

Other members of the dramatic 
club will participate in various ways. 
The house committee, in charge of 
u-hering and the like, Is composed 
of Bill Willis, manager, Avola 
Whitesell. Peggy Brandon, Nancy 
Ball. Aubrey Wilson. Doris Pigg. Zo 
Chastain, Sylvia Stewart, Julia Bo- 
ren. Mary Bandy. Irene Morgan, 
Lucy Hicks, Jerolyn Cashion, Eve- 
lyn Craddock, and Jane McCrary. 

The lighting crew, under the di- 
rection of Celia Blevins, is made 
up of Jimmy Lyon. Carolyn Kimery, 
Zora Chastain, and Dot Marlin. 

Dick Covington will head the pub- 
licity committee and will have Carl 
Coakley. Sylvia Stewart. Zora Chas- 
tain,  Jim   Lee,  Emily  Pepper.  Dot 

Haskell.  Bill Langseth. and George 
Wilkinson to aid him. 

Coke sales will be under the man- 
agement of Tommy Henegar. Serv- 
ing on his committee are: "Happy" 
Harsh. M. P. Meadows. Gloria Car- 
i: Sarah Connelly. Bob Gregory, 

Nancy Ball. Newman Crunk, Jane 
Anderson, Charles Warren and J. R. 

Lovell. 
Doris Anderson will be chairman 

of the make-up committee and will 
have Bufo'd Hines. Aubrey WI 
Carl Lappin. Linda Denning. Clif- 
fodean Boyd and Celia Blevins to 

help  her 
Chairman of the program com- 

mittee i= Avola Whitesell who will 
have aid from Betty McMurtry and 
J. R. Lovell. 

The sale of tickets is under the 
chairmanship of Cliffodean Boyd. 
Serving on her committee will be 
Buford Hines, Doris Pu I 

i. Barbara Dale. Ramona ' 
Julia Boren. Ann Thompson, Frank- 
ie Berlin, alary Jean Hay and Ger- 
ry Alexander. 

Martha Bell Powell will hold the 
po-iiio:i of Stage manager with Carl 
Coakley acting as nes assistant 

Miss Mary Dillon's Engagement To 
John Arthur Scott, Jr. Is Announced 

Mr. and Mrs. Stacy L. Dillon of Lascassas announce the engagement 
of their daughter. Mary Vicia, to John Arthur Scott. Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Arthur Scott of Birmingham, Alabama 

The marriage will be solemnised March 17 at the First Baptist Church. 
The bride-elect was graduated from Lascassas High School and 

T'""" :   Women,  where  she   majored   In   music.   During 
•he pas utntner she studied at the Juilliard School of Mustc in New 
\ork^  Miss Dillon  has  senod  as organist  at  the First  Baptist  church 

«L!£? £ ,W° yearS a"d ta " ■•■*■ of '"" I"-"1" t«ehln« staff at 
Middle Tennessee State College. She holds membership in ,he Ameri- 
- in C.uild of O, be Stephens Music club, the Business and Pro- 

ud Women's club and Beta Sigma Phi 

S,,„,hernS™ "^ ^  *****  of  Ar,> '"«  Birmingham Southern  College  and   his  ma 

Fne. HtT', HVVradUa'e W°rk at Peabody and ta *"» instructor of English at  Middle Tennessee State College 
During WoiId  War  II,  Mr. Bcotl for ,hree  y. 

grapher With the United States Army Air Corps, ,w, which were 

■-"/"V •■• of the American AsMK-iatton ot  , 
sity Professors and of the National Education Association. 

Wednesday, February 8, 1950 

antee you'll come back again and 

again ... It is the aim of the col- 

lege Grill to feed you as much good 

■ food as possible at the lowest pos- 

sible cost to you . . . Owned and 
operated by an MTSC graduate and 

[ employing several State students. 
the  Grill  is  Your  restaurant   .  .   . 

; Take the road through Trailer Town 
today and try a meal at the College 
Grill . . . it's within easy walking 
distance and you won't be sorry y >u 

strolled down and treated yourself 

to a real home-style meal ... All 

the corn mutflns and rolls that you 
can eat are yours for the asking. . . . 

Compliments   of 

j    JACKSON   BROS. 
j( TIEVROI.ET   A   OLDSMORII.K 
I Sales   and   Service 

BLIND DATE:    "Oh darling I ve 

ind   -lie raised her 
revolver and fired again. 

Faculty 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE) 

an  ago,  has  been  in p 
be beginning of the 

war. Its revhal this year will un- 
questionably stimulate high schools 
in the South to closer scrutiny and 
more modification of curriculum. 

"Believe me darling, you're the 
first cirl l'\e ever loved.' .-aid he 

as he shifted gears with his feet. 

He: "What is this strange power 

I have over women?" 

She: "I don't know, let me see 
the brand on the bottle." 

lIHiCTONTDATRY! 
EVE DON'T" SELL ALL THE 

DAIRY PRODUCTS— 
WE   SELL   THE   BEST! j 

Phone 1337 

FERRELL'S 
PHOTOGRAPHS FRAMES 

KODAK FINISHING 

FEBRUARY 14 & 15 

EASY LIVING 
WI I II 

Victor Mature 
Lizabeth Scott 
Sonny Tuftt 

FEBRUARY 16 & 17 

BRIMSTONE 
In   Color 
WITH 

Rod Cameron 
Walter Brennan 

FEBRUARY 19 & 20 

Spencer Tracy 
Katherine Hepburn 

ADAM'S RIB 

FEBRUARY 21 & 22 
William Holden 

Lee J. Cobb 

THE 
DARK PAST 

FEBRUARY 23 & 24 
Alan Ladd 

Donna Reed 

CHICAGO 
DEADLINE 

Robt. T. Groom 
Nothing but Insurance 

1 

Osborn-Harrell 
Hdwe. Co. 

'Your Hardware Friend' 

Kenneth's 

Snack Shop 
GOOD FOODS 

BUSINESS 
AT BADEYE'S 

Rain  about  to  drive  you  crazy? 
Then   we   recommend   a   delicious 

Joe and .1 

favorll place—the  College 
Grill, popularly known as the i 

| ■ • • The Grill is now featuring some 

thai  • 
off a meal with a mouth watering 
flourish . . . Choi red eclairs. 

.  and  other d  . 
re there to satisfy your sweet 

tooth . . . With or without ei. 
you'll   be   made   more   than   happy 

Men brown fried chicken, ten- 
der n steaks or anyone of 

en different meals . . . Tr 
for one meal and we'll guar- 

TIP-TOP 

BARBER SHOP 
112 E. MAIN  ST. 

"Put Your Head in 

Harry Scott's 
Cleanery 

"No   foolin' 

Scott's 
does   qood 

work" 
l?n  W. College Street 

WAFT1D: 

A. L. SMITH & COMPANY 
Druggists 

STATIONERY—MAGAZINES  and 
HOLLINGSWORTH  4   KING  CANDIES 

Compliments Of 

JEWELERS 

i 

DY COLLEGE 

MEN FROM 

COAST TO 

COAST 

East Side Square Phone 880 

ASHOW" SHIRT 

BUCHANAN & TARPLEY 
The Prescription Store 

SPORTING   GOODS  —  SODA   WATER  —   STATIONERY 

25*        SAF-T-CAB 255 

PALACE 
| BARBER SHOP 

BASEMENT 
!     COMMERCE   UNION  BANK 

™~RI0N 

FLOWER SHOP 
Flowers for All 

Occasion* 
BASCOMD COOKBET 

RepretentaaWe 

1« WEST COLLEGE 8T. 

IT'S AT 

J.  C.  PENNEY'S 
SAVINGS  EVERT  DAY 

Every Day 

Low Prices 

BrinU*ii> 

Corner of Main and Blvd. 

MURFREESBORO MOTORS, Inc. 
Esso Gas & Oil Permanent Anti-Freeze 

Packard Sales & Service 
PHONE   1647 

117 Sooth Academy St. Next to Kroner's Mkt. 

ALL   CARS   EQUIPPED   WITH   TWO-WAY   RADIO 

Courteous, Careful Drivers 
221   North  Maple 

...it* at 

For years Arrow has been the most wanted brand 

of shirt on American campuses. Such things as Arrow 

oxford shirts, sports shirts, comfortable underwear 

and ties have been made specifically for college 

men who demand unvarying quality, real value, 

and up-to-date style. 

No wonder Arrow shirts are first choice of three out 

of four college men I 

V/e now have the largest selection of Arrow prod- 

UCh since the w=r, and we invite you to drop in scan 

— v.3 will bs happy »o serve you. 

DAVIS 

O J  CaTUKaW STORE FOR MEN 

HOME FURNITURE COMPANY 
DAVE COHEN & SONS 

FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
Quality Furniture 
CONVENIENT TERMS 

Large Lower Prices 
Selection     ON THE SQUARE 

( RADDOCK'S 
HOME  AND  AUTO  STORE 

SPECIAL  DISCOUNTS  TO  COLLEGE  STUDENTS 
EaaatBM   RADIOS — Small  APPLIANCES— Auto  ACCESSORDiS 
Phom       I 219 West Main 

Mc( 0RD and HARRIS 
Wallpaper 

and Paint 

Rexall Drugs 
"In Drags, iff Irt Rnall its Mgat1 

PHONE   IM 

SUPER SERVICE NOVELTY CO. 
DON   KEI.LY.   Ownir-Onrr.itnr 

DISTRIBUTOR   FOR 

Seeburg Music System and All 

Types Coin Operated Machines 
PHONE 846 MURFREESBORO. TENN. 

FOR THE BEST IN FLOWERS... 

Frank Atchley — Room 317 

BROWNIE BURKETT, Florist 
746 East Main Phone 195 

WEATHERFORD MOTOR CO. 

i 
At 60NZAGA and Colleges 

and Universities throughout 

the country CHESTERFIELD is 

the largest-selling cigarette. 

BING CROSBY 
Famous Gonzaga alumnus, says: 

"Smoke MY cigarette. 
MILDER Chesterfields." 

a 
STARRING   IN 

RIDING HIGH" 
A   FRANK   CAPRA   PRODUCTION 

RELEASED  THROUGH 
PARAMOUNT   PICTURES 

SALES ■ 

621  - 25 West Main Street 

MURFREESBORO,   TENNESSEE 

SERVICE 

~ 

IDEAL BARBER SHOP 
We're Behind You, Raiders! 

RIGHT OFF SQUARE OR  CHURCH STREET 

MEN'S   SPORT   SOCKS 49c 

Ar gyles — Plaids — Checks — Stripes 

and all of the Newest Color Combinations 

Better Sportswear for Less Money 

m ■ 

CHESTERFIELD 
// WAMSMCA'S CO//fCSS 

Hey're M/lDfn/ /hey're 70ni /-/mm me TOP MMM SPO»TS 
•BY RECENT NATIONAl SURVEY / mmmsHOUYH/OOD STARS 

Hear CHESTERFIELD'S 
Great New BING CROSBY 
SHOW Every Wednesday 
over the entire CBS Net- 
work—9:30 P.M.E.S.T.— 
8:30 P.M. C.S.T.—7:30 P.M. 
M.S.T.—6:30 P.M. P.S.T. 

Copyright !9>o. Loom & MYIU TORACCO CO. 




